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Key Action Points
Country Focus Policy
1. As requested by the Directors of Programme Management (DPM) group in their meeting on 1920 March 2008 and recommended in the Assistant Directors-General' Retreat on 11 April 2008,
the Country Support Unit (CSU) Network will carry out an analysis of the roles/functions and
nature of work being carried out by 'country support units/teams' of departments in Headquarters
and in the regional offices, and to propose options for better harmonizing 'country support', using
a corporate definition.
2. To bridge the funding gap under Strategic Objective 12 , the Network will develop a two-page
proposal identifying the nature and magnitude of funding gaps and promote active mobilization of
resources to finance this gap by different voluntary source, within the corporate resource
mobilization framework. The proposal will be shared with DPMs and Assistant Directors-General
through the office of the Representative of the Director-General for Partnerships and United
Nations Reform (DGR).
Follow up of the Fourth Global Meeting of Heads of WHO Country Offices (HWCO) with the
Director-General and Regional Directors
3. Progress will be reported semi-annually to the Global Policy Group (GPG), beginning in June
2008. Regional Country Support Units will follow up with respective co-leads in regions and at
Headquarters to monitor the implementation of the key action points and feed into the
development of the progress reports. The progress report to be submitted by DGR in June 2008
should seek GPG's agreement on possible dates for the Fifth Global HWCO Meeting.
4.

The Department of Country Focus (CCO) will share the Questionnaire for Monitoring of
Implementation of the Guidelines on Working with WHO Country Offices with all regional CSUs
for their use as appropriate.

Country Cooperation Strategy
5.

Each regional CSU will use existing and available opportunities and fora in the region and in
countries to disseminate the new CCS e-Guide. These might include Regional HWCO meetings,
new staff inductions and regional/country-level technical meetings.

6. CCO will follow up with individual CSUs on the endorsement of CCS documents to facilitate the
official transmission of each finalized CCS from the Regional Director to the Director-General for
Headquarters-wide dissemination and support.
7. The working group led by the WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (EMRO) will
prepare a draft analytical report of the findings of the global CCS and the Medium-Term Strategic
Plan (MTSP) mapping exercise. Depending on need, more than one report may be prepared for
different target audience levels. The draft report(s) is (are) to be shared with the CSU Network for
corporate agreement before finalization and dissemination.
8.

With regards to the monitoring of indicators of the Organization-Wide Expected Result 2 of
Strategic Objective 12, the Network should provide clear definitions and criteria for regions to
ensure proper reporting of the two indicators: 12.2.1 and 12.2.2.
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UN Reform and Alignment and Harmonization
9. The CSU Network will foster exchange of information on issues and challenges regarding United
Nations (UN) reform within the three levels of the Organization. It is understood that the current
fast changing environment does not allow the issuance of a general guidance on how to
constructively engage WHO country offices in the UN reform agenda.
10. The CSU Network will contribute to develop a forum/platform, building on the existing UN
reform support team, to identify existing gaps and mobilize necessary resources for ensuring
effective backstopping to Regional Offices to support and inform:
i. The eight pilot countries
ii. 35 new UN Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) processes
iii. Self starters
iv. All WHO country offices
11. With regards to the Alignment and Harmonization toolkit:
i.

Headquarters will make available to Regional Offices the generic Alignment and
Harmonization toolkit in English, French and Spanish.

ii.

Regional Offices will finalize a Plan of Action for scaling up the toolkit and to specify the
required support from Headquarters.

iii.

Both Headquarters and the regions will report to the CSU Network on progress and lessons
learned.

Country Cooperation Review
12. A two pager clarifying the definition and principles of the Country Cooperation Review (CCR)
and identifying key lessons from previously conducted CCRs will be made available for use in
the development of forthcoming CCS processes.
CSU Network Portal
13. A small meeting of available CSU Network portal administrators will be organized. The concrete
outcome of this meeting should be a proposal on the use of the portal for: i) global monitoring of
CCSs showing current status and renewal processes; (ii) platform for development of new CCSs;
and (iii) displaying findings of the CCS and MTSP mapping exercise. This proposal is to be
submitted to the Eighth CSU Network meeting in October 2008.
Minimum Operating Security Standards (MOSS)
14.

The CSUs will work with the relevant General Management Cluster (GMG) unit to foster an
analysis to estimate the required costs to ensure a "realistic" MOSS compliance, and identify
financial gaps to make sure that there is adequate provision of resources under Strategic
Objective 13. The Network should mainly play an advocacy role in this matter.
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1. Introduction
The Seventh Meeting of the Country Support Unit (CSU) Network, hosted by the
Department of Country Focus in Headquarters was held from 13-14 May 2008 in Geneva,
Switzerland. The meeting was attended by members of five regional office CSUs,
selected Heads of WHO Country Offices, the Representative of the Director-General for
Partnerships and United Nations Reform (DGR), representatives from the Department of
Programme Planning, Resource Coordination and Performance Monitoring (PRP), and
the Partnerships and United Nations (UN) Reform/Coordination with the United Nations
and other Intergovernmental Agencies (PUN/UNI) unit, and members of the Department
of Country Focus. The agenda of the meeting as well as the list of participants can be
found in Annexes 1 and 2 respectively.
1.1 Overall objective of the meeting
To further strengthen the Country Support Unit Network in order to improve WHO's
performance at country level through enhancing core capacity of country offices and
country support function at regional and Headquarters levels.
1.2 Specific objectives
The specific objectives of the meeting were as follows:
1. To review implementation of the recommendations of the 6th CSU Network
Meeting
2. To identify role of the Network in the implementation of key action points of the
4th Global HWCOs Meeting
3. To discuss ways of mobilizing required OS resources to bridge funding gaps to
support country focus across the organization
4. To review common activities under the six elements of WHO Country Focus
Policy using the Country Focus Policy Road map:
a. Country cooperation strategy (CCS) e-Guide - key issues, if any, and
agreement for dissemination strategy
b. Mapping of CCS strategic agenda and strategic objectives of the MediumTerm Strategic Plan (MTSP)
c. WHO country cooperation review - update on methodology development
and plan for 2008
d. Scaling up of alignment and harmonization learning toolkit - update and
agreement for scaling up plan
e. UN reform - outcome of Rwanda meeting
f. CSU Network portal - update
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1.3 Expected outcomes
The expected outcomes of the meeting were the following:
1. Progress of the Fourth Global Meeting of Heads of WHO Country Offices action
points reviewed and role of CSUs identified for timely implementation of the
action points;
2. Identified possible next steps for resource mobilization to support country focus
as agreed in the Strategic Objective 12 retreat;
3. Key issues on CCS e-Guide agreed, if any, and dissemination strategy clarified;
4. Next steps agreed on mapping of CCS strategic agenda and strategic objectives of
the WHO Medium-Term Strategic Plan to inform the Headquarters work plans for
2010-2011;
5. Progress reported and scaling up of the alignment and harmonization learning
toolkit plan agreed;
6. Outcomes of the UN Reform pilots meeting in Kigali, Rwanda reviewed, and
measures identified to support country offices;
7. Identified ways for further enhancing the use of the CSU Network portal

2. Review of key action points of the 6th CSU Network meeting
2.1 Country Focus Policy: country support function
The issue of the existence of "country support teams" in HQ clusters and departments
was raised at the meeting of DPMs in March and the retreat of ADsG in April 2008. The
exact role and functions of these teams are less understood. Greater analysis needs to be
done to assess the type of work that is being carried out by these entities to ensure there is
no duplication of work and more importantly, to ensure there is greater articulation and
communication between these teams and the regions. Regional Offices and Headquarters
need to be involved in both normative work and technical support but a proper balance
should be found.
The Network proposes that this analysis be carried out (work to be coordinated by
Headquarters with close collaboration with regions) in order to have a clearer picture of
the current situation. Regions are invited to complement the analysis done by
Headquarters with their own regional and country experiences and examples. The
outcome of this analysis should be discussed within the Network in order to propose
options for better harmonizing 'country support', using a corporate definition.
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Key action point
As requested by the Global Policy Group and the Directors of Programme Management
group, the Country Support Unit Network volunteers to carry out an analysis of the
roles/functions and nature of work being carried out by 'country support units/teams' of
departments in Headquarters and in the regional offices, and to propose options for better
harmonizing 'country support', using a corporate definition.
Responsibilities: CCO
Deadline: December 2008
2.2 Compliance of Minimum Operating Security System (MOSS)
Ensuring compliance with the Minimum Operating Security System (MOSS) is of the
utmost importance for the safety of staff, particularly those who work in very difficult
conditions in the field. It is estimated that WHO is only 60% MOSS-compliant.1 Lack of
resources is a major impediment to ensuring full MOSS-compliance. It is anticipated that
a request for additional funds for security will be made to the next World Health
Assembly for the next biennium 2010-2011.
The Network strongly feels that the issue of staff security especially at country level is of
paramount importance. Acknowledging the high costs of ensuring full MOSS-compliance,
perhaps a more pragmatic approach should be adopted to ensure a "realistic" and
reasonable level of minimum security exists at country level. In particular, the Network
has a key advocacy role to play in raising attention to this funding gap and to explore the
possibility of obtaining external resources to fund this gap.
Key action point
The CSUs will work with the relevant General Management Cluster (GMG) unit to foster
an analysis to estimate the required costs to ensure a "realistic" MOSS compliance, and
identify financial gaps to make sure that there is adequate provision of resources under
Strategic Objective 13. The Network should mainly play an advocacy role in this matter.
Responsibilities: CSU network together with GMG cluster
Deadline: July 2008

1

Data provided by GMG/OSS/SEC (7 May 2008)
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3. Follow-Up of Recommendations of the Fourth Global Meeting of Heads of WHO
Country Offices with the Director-General and Regional Directors: The role of the
CSU Network in timely implementation of the action points
The meeting was informed about the endorsement of the Plan of Action for the follow up
of the sixteen recommendations of the Fourth Global Meeting of Heads of WHO Country
Offices with the Director-General and Regional Directors by the Global Policy Group in
March 2008. Taking cognizance of the co-leadership of the plan of action by the Regions
and Headquarters departments, the CSU Network reviewed the status of all the planned
actions in the matrix and discussed the major monitoring role it has to play to ensure
effective implementation of the recommendations.
A progress report to be collated by the CSU Network will be submitted by DGR to the
Global Policy Group every six months starting from June 2008 and circulated across the
three levels of the Organization.
To facilitate follow-up and reporting, a matrix table was shared with the Network.
Summary of discussion:
•

•

•

•

•

Early commencement of preparatory activities for the Fifth Global Meeting is
critical to achieving commendable outcomes. Hence the need for DGR to submit
a proposal on the date for the next HWCOs meeting to the GPG soonest recalling
that the next meeting will take place in Geneva, Switzerland.
AS funds were requested to cover the Headquarters part of the organization of the
Fifth Global Meeting, a preparatory period of one year is required to undertake all
the relevant consultations across the three levels of the Organization for effective
organization the meeting. It is crucial to get a clear guidance on the
responsibilities and roles for the next meeting to facilitate early commencement
of preparatory activities.
The areas of notable progress include the: availability of the policy paper on
WHO and partnerships; finalization of the mapping tool and the completion of the
mapping exercise linking the CCS Strategic agenda and the MTSP; availability of
the guidance note on the use of CCS to inform the UNDAF; bilateral agreement
with the Health Action in Crises (HAC) Cluster and the Department of
Performance Monitoring and Learning on capacity building of Heads of WHO
Country Offices and country teams on Standard Operating Protocols, alignment
and harmonization, International Health Regulations (2005), etc.
Lack of regular and uniform reporting of the incidence of parachuting was noted
among regions. There is need for the Secretariat to clarify if this non-reporting by
some regions is due to under-reporting or actual progress as demonstrated by a
reduction in cases of parachuting.
EURO is involved with the Health Systems and Services (HSS) Cluster in the
preparation of the 30th anniversary of the Declaration of Alma-Ata International
Conference on Primary Health Care. The event will take place on 15 and 16
October 2008 in Alma-Ata (Kazakhstan).
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•

Concerns were expressed over the findings of the satisfaction survey referring to
the overall quality of technical support received by WHO country offices from
regional offices and headquarters. There were suggestions on the need to
undertake the anonymous satisfaction survey every two years and to compare
those findings with those contained in audit reports.
The follow-up actions under the direct responsibility of the GMG Cluster will be
collectively monitored through bilateral communication.
Reviewing the overall progress and the resources available to support
implementation, there is need to revise some of the actions and deadlines during
the first progress report.

•
•

Key action points
The CSUs will follow up with respective co-leads in regions and at Headquarters to
monitor the implementation of the key action points and to feed into the development of
semi annual progress report, starting from June 2008. The report should highlight revised
actions, deadlines and existing constraints that could hinder the implementation.
Responsibilities: Respective co-lead clusters and regions
Deadline: June 2008

4. Resource mobilization strategy for Strategic Objective 12
The WHO Medium-Term Strategic Plan (MTSP) 2008-2013 replaced what were
previously known as Areas of Work with broad Strategic Objectives in order to further
consolidate and integrate WHO's work across the Organization. During this process, the
country support function as well as the functioning of WHO country offices lost some
visibility among other important support functions. What was previously the Area of
Work - Strengthening WHO presence in countries (SCC) is now subsumed under
Strategic Objective 12 2 and a part of it under Strategic Objective 13 of the MTSP.
Realising that there is a major funding gap under this Strategic Objective (core funding
allocated only to the first eleven Strategic Objectives), particularly for country support
and strengthening of country offices, Green light was given to actively mobilize OS funds
for Strategic Objective 12 to strengthen country office capacity and country support
function across the Organization within the global resource mobilization framework.
Key issues raised during the discussion:
•

This is a critical issue that absolutely needs to be addressed as all regions are
facing a situation of not having adequate resources for ensuring the day-to-day
running and operations of the WHO country offices.

2

To provide leadership, strengthen governance and foster partnership and collaboration with countries, the
United Nations system, and other stakeholders in order to fulfil the mandate of WHO in advancing the
global health agenda as set out in the Eleventh General Programme of Work.
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•

•

•

The partners/donors who have traditionally funded the SCC Area of Work in the
past are still keen in supporting the WHO Country Focus policy, as evidenced by
the draft of the DFID institutional strategy. What is needed now is a clear
strategy on how best to approach donors to fund the current resource gap.
DGR/CCO, should facilitate the resource mobilization efforts, based on the
corporate resource mobilization framework, with the support of GMG/PRP, and
in close collaboration with the DPM and CSU Network.
Prior to identifying the magnitude of the funding gap, there is firstly a need to
clarify the nature of "country support" falling under Strategic Objective 12 as
understood by all regions. There needs to be a convincing justification /argument
for the types of activities that need reinforcing under this Strategic Objective.
These may vary by region but typically include activities related to the Country
Cooperation Strategy development process, regional office capacity to provide
technical support to country offices and staffing needs at country level (e.g.
Administrative Officers, Programme/Project Officers, etc.).
It is a matter of packaging a solid proposal marketable to donors. Some potential
key areas of interest that could be highlighted might include: strengthening core
capacity and competencies of country offices, providing support to the upcoming
new UNDAF processes through the CCS, the Country Cooperation Review and
the scaling up of the Alignment and Harmonization toolkit. A key message to
pass on to partners is that country support and country office functioning is not
merely an administrative area but that investing in the enabling environment
would enable WHO to better perform its roles and functions at country level.

Key action point
To bridge the funding gap under Strategic Objective 12, the Network will develop a twopage proposal identifying the nature and magnitude of funding gaps and promote active
mobilization of resources to finance this gap by different voluntary sources, within the
corporate resource mobilization framework. The proposal will be shared with DPMs and
Assistant Directors-General through DGR.
Responsibilities: CCO in consultation with CSUs
Deadline: August 2008
5. CCS analytical framework: CCS and Medium-Term Strategic Plan (MTSP)
mapping exercise
Most countries with a WHO presence now have a CCS document. Analysis of the
accumulated experience can be used to improve the quality of the CCS formulation
processes, of the documents produced and of use of the finalized CCSs. The CSU
Network has developed a common analytical framework to support regional analyses of
CCSs in relation to the strategic agenda. The regional and global analyses provides the
common foundation with compatible information across regions and acts as a basis for a
comprehensive global overview in relation to the WHO managerial framework.
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EMRO's support to the preliminary analysis of the first ever global mapping exercise
conducted of 132 CCSs to relevant Organization-wide expected results as stated in the
MTSP 2008-2013 was much appreciated. The objectives of this mapping exercise were to
specify the degree of focus of the CCS strategic agenda components on the relevant
strategic objectives and OWERs; provide information on country demands/priorities for
collaboration/cooperation, through standard templates for supporting planning, budgeting
and resource allocation; and enabling regional analyses to be consolidated for reporting
and decision making.
Key issues raised during the discussion:
•
•

•
•

This has been a very good collaborative effort. The next step now is to see how
the results of the analysis, including the interpretation of the data, can be reported
for use at all levels of the Organization.
Caution should be taken when deciding on the type of analysis to be done as well
as interpretation of the results. It is important to recognize that there are different
levels of information that could be presented/useful for different target audiences
across the three levels of the Organization.
The point is not to do an absolute comparison between strategic objectives with
regard to the degree of focus but rather, to best highlight the needs for WHO
cooperation with a particular country.
More thought needs to be put into what kind of input this analysis could provide
to discussions at the upcoming Regional Committees on the Programme Budget
2010-2011 and operational planning.

Key action point
The working group led by EMRO will prepare a draft analytical report of the findings of
the global CCS and MTSP mapping exercise. Depending on need, more than one report
may be prepared for different target audience levels. The draft report(s) is (are) to be
shared with the CSU Network for corporate agreement before finalization and
dissemination.
Responsibilities: EMRO
Deadline: September 2008
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6. Monitoring of indicators on WHO country presence
During the GMG review of all indicators outlined in the MTSP to make them more
robust and measurable, the indicators of Organization-Wide Expected Result (OWER) 23
of Strategic Objective 12 were reviewed and have now been finalized based on the
feedback received from the CSUs.
The final version of the indicators are:
12.2.1 - Number of countries where WHO is aligning its Country Cooperation Strategy
(CCS) with country priorities and development cycle and harmonizing its work with
United Nations and other development partners within relevant frameworks such as
UNDAF, Poverty Reduction Strategies (PRS) and Sector-Wide Approaches (SWAp).
There are no changes in the baseline, 2009 and 2013 target values, they remain 40,
80 and 145 respectively.
Both conditions in the indicator have to be met for a country in meeting the targets,
that is, (i) aligning and (ii) harmonizing the work of WHO in the country.
12.2.2 - Proportion of WHO country offices that have reviewed and adjusted their core
capacity in accordance with the Country Cooperation Strategy.
There are no changes in the baseline, 2009 and 2013 target values, they remain
20%, 40% and 80% respectively.
The indicators are now final and the next step is to ensure reporting. What is important is
for all regions to have a common shared understanding of the definitions contained in the
indicators - for example, what does 'harmonizing' the work of WHO in the country mean?
What do we mean by 'core capacity'? Once there is an agreed common set of definitions
and criteria for monitoring of the indicators, regions then need to see how they go about
collecting this data at both country and regional level in order to report on progress
achieved.
Key action point
With regards to the monitoring of indicators of the OWER 2 of Strategic Objective 12,
the Network should provide clear definitions and criteria for regions to ensure proper
reporting of the two indicators: 12.2.1 and 12.2.2.
Responsibilities: CCO
Deadline: October 2008

3

Effective WHO country presence established to implement WHO country cooperation strategies that are
aligned with Member States' health and development agendas, and harmonized with the United Nations
country team and other development partners.
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7. CCS e-guide - key issues and dissemination strategy
The CCS e-guide Module 1 is a good communication tool and product targeting all staff,
non-specialists and external partners. The e-guide is available in English, French and
Spanish on the web and CD-ROM format. There is also a PAHO/WHO version in the
same three languages. To ensure its dissemination and use in Headquarters, the CCS eguide will be incorporated in induction programmes for all new staff. The participants of
the meeting were introduced to the CCS e-guide which provides an overall corporate
guidance on the principles and core features of the CCS process and document.
The finalization of the technical contents of modules 2 and 3 and the expected support
from the reference group were noted by the Network.
The CSU Network welcome the development of CCS e-guide and committed to
proactively disseminate and promote the use of the CCS e-guide at regional and country
levels.
Key issues raised during the discussion:
The programme management portal in EMRO will provide the link to the CCS e-guide.
In addition to this, a formal announcement to Heads of WHO Country Offices will be
made encouraging them to access the e-guide, to take the course and apply its principles.
The CCS e-guide will be introduced at a session of the forthcoming inter-divisional
meeting. Finally, the renewal of 12 new CCSs in EMRO provides an opportunity to
promote the use of the CCS e-guide in the interaction with the 12 countries.
In AMRO, the CCS e-guide will foster CCS process and be used in orientation activities
for new staff. The PAHO/WHO version of the CCS e-guide will be used as a
sensitization tool for fostering the CCS process among all staff, particularly during
orientation activities of new staff. There will also be a presentation session on CCS eguide during the annual Managers Meeting. Lastly, the four countries in AMRO will be
using the e-guide for the development of their new CCSs later in 2008.
AFRO will seize the opportunity of the launch of the CCS e-guide to strengthen the ongoing activities on the CCS within the region while a presentation will be made during
the next Regional programme Meeting and WRs induction process.
SEARO will introduce the CCS e-guide in all WHO country offices and would
incorporate the CCS e-guide in the induction programs. It has been proposed to promote
the overall package of the CCS e-guide modules 1 to 3 when they would be fully released.
Referring to the on-going structural changes, EURO plans to promote the use of the CCS
e-guide during the transitional period, as well as when the entire package at the
completion of the structural changes.
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Key action points:
Each regional CSU will use existing and available opportunities and fora in the region
and in countries to disseminate and promote the use of the new CCS e-Guide. Launched
in Geneva on 14th May 2008. These might include Regional HWCO meetings, new staff
inductions and regional/country-level technical meetings.
Responsibilities: CCO, regional offices, country offices, CSU Network
Deadline: on-going

Launching of the CCS e-guide and panel presentation on Improving WHO's work
in countries through Country Cooperation Strategies
The CCS electronic guide module 1 was introduced at WHO Headquarters, Geneva
through an official launching which also featured a panel presentation on Improving
WHO's work in countries through country cooperation strategies. The participants at the
launch were introduced to the tool and its use.
EMRO gave regional perspective on the CCS process, particularly on CCS missions
preparation; technical reviews, mapping of CCS strategic agenda and the MTSP as well
as the added value of the e-guide for EMRO: WR Nepal focused on the importance, role
and use of the CCS at the country level in resource mobilization, feeding the workplans
and input into the United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) process
while challenging the Regional office and Headquarters staff to respect the use of CCS as
an organization-wide reference for working with countries. The presentation from
AMRO stressed the use of CCS in strengthening linkages and joint planning between the
three levels of the Organization to reduce parachuting in addition defining countrypresence and promoting sub-regional cooperation in the Americas.
Concluding, participants saw the tool as a comprehensive tool for informing WHO staff
and partners on the CCS process and product while the DGR reiterated that the CCS
process reinforces the priority and commitment of our Member States.
Key action point:
Monitoring the dissemination and use of the CCS e-guide at regional and country level
Responsibilities: CCO, regional offices, country offices, CSU Network
Deadline: on-going
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8. CSU Network portal
EMRO provided an update on the CSU Network portal. Due to many other competing
demands at present especially with the roll-out of the Global Management System (GSM),
the portal focal points have not been able to devote much time to developing the pages
within the portal. Progress content-wise has been intermittent and patchy at best. From an
IT technical perspective, EMRO reported that the procurement of new software licenses
and hardware has been made. A new contract has been signed with the previously
contracted IT vendor for four months (mid-April until mid-August) primarily for
addressing bugs, troubleshooting and migration to SharePoint 2007 (scheduled to take
place in July 2008). In addition, an IT support person has been locally recruited to
provide the necessary backup to the portal (contract running till end 2009).
The development of the portal site is an ongoing process that requires ongoing interaction
and guidance on key processes and decisions as well as further capacity building. It is
important that regions continue working closely together to take this work forward.
Key issues raised during the discussion:
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

The development of the portal site is an ongoing process that requires ongoing
interaction and guidance on key processes and decisions as well as further
capacity building. It is important the regions continue to work closely together
to ensure harmonization as far as possible across regional and country pages.
There is thus a need to reinvigorate the group of portal focal points in order to
promote closer working relations and collaboration in taking this forward.
The importance of regular monitoring of troubleshooting issues by portal focal
points was stressed. There was a need for IT technical issues to be raised
immediately with EMRO when such problems arise.
The Network needs to provide clear global direction with regards to the use of
the portal.
The principle of coherence and standardization has been recognized as
essential for developing the pages within the portal. This principle is based on
lessons learnt, however, it is suggested that a way forward would be that
selected two or three regions (and Headquarters) should take the lead initially
by working closely and iteratively.
Continued testing of the portal site is a crucial step in ensuring its
functionality and usability. Cross-regional testing is highly encouraged
especially throughout the duration of the IT vendor's contract (until midAugust). This requires engagement and commitment.
The plan to freely exchange information across organizational boundaries in
relation to WHO presence in countries should begin within the Network.
Updating the Country Focus-related information is essential for empowering
the portal.
The issue of access and user-friendliness of the portal requires further and
continued consideration. Regular messages should be sent to users
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highlighting the user-friendly aspects of the portal and including some user
tips. As with any new form of technology, much upfront investment is needed
to build awareness and encourage use.
Key action point
6.

A small meeting of available CSU Network portal administrators will be
organized. The concrete outcome of this meeting should be a proposal on the use
of the portal for: i) global monitoring of CCSs showing current status and renewal
processes; (ii) platform for development of new CCSs; and (iii) displaying
findings of the CCS and MTSP mapping exercise. This proposal is to be
submitted to the Eighth CSU Network meeting in October 2008.
Responsibilities: EMRO together with CCO
Deadline: October 2008
9. UN reform - outcome of Rwanda meeting
The complex issue of UN reform has been on the international agenda for some time at
the three levels of discussions: intergovernmental level, interagency level and intraagency level. Diverse stakeholders with different mandates and interests are involved in
continuous debates in order to achieve common objectives for delivering better and more
effectively at country level.
WHO is fully committed to UN reform, particularly at country level by engaging in all
Eight Pilot Countries. The Meeting on the Eight United Nations Reform "Delivering as
One" Pilot Countries, was held in Kigali, Rwanda, in April 2008 and provided a platform
for stocktaking of WHO's contribution to the eight pilot processes.
Key issues raised during the discussion:
•
•
•
•

The CSU Network understands that the way forward on UN reform is to build on the
new UNDAF processes and guidelines and supporting the Eight Pilot Reform
Countries.
It was emphasized that WHO's support is targeted towards countries that initiate new
UNDAF processes.
Although it is agreed by Chief Executive Board (CEB) that there will be no new pilot
countries, the "self-starter" issue needs to be addressed.
There is agreement that a strong backstopping platform is needed in order to provide
the support needed by countries that launch new UNDAF processes. Participation of
ROs in the UNDAF peer support group mechanism at regional level is encouraged
and recommended.
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Key action points:
•

UN reform is an evolving process and thus requires continuous flow of updated
information.
Foster exchange of information on issues and challenges regarding UN reform within
the three levels of the Organization, in particular guidance on how to constructively
engage WHO country offices in UN reform.
Responsibilities: UN reform support team
Deadline: Continuous

•

Develop a forum/platform, building on the existing reform support team, dedicated
resources will be mobilized for effective support to ROs to support and inform:
o The eight pilots
o 35 new UNDAF processes.
o Self starters
o All country offices
Use A&H to promote WHO's role in UNCT. Identify gap in resources.
Responsibilities: PUN, CCO and UN reform support team
Deadline: Continuous

10. Alignment and harmonization learning toolkit - update and agreement for
scaling up plan
Following-up on the reporting requirements of the WHA Resolution 58.25 and the
EB122/18, the 4th CSU Network Meeting (Montreux, 2005) emphasized the need for
training at country level. After a cross-organizational workshop (Geneva, 2006), the
alignment and harmonization learning toolkit was introduced at the 6th CSU Network
meeting in Thailand in 2007.
Certain lessons learnt resulted from a testing phase in Malawi and the United Republic of
Tanzania. The toolkit is welcomed because it introduces country teams to the changes
and challenges in the aid environment that are relevant for daily in-country work. Its
participatory approach is suited to country contexts. Participation of relevant national
stakeholders and establishing a country's health issues before the toolkit workshop proved
useful.
Next steps are to scale up module 1 from end of May 2008 in all WHO Regions as well
as regular updates and adaptation to country contexts, to MoH capacity development and
to UNCT.
Key issues raised during the discussion:
•

It was highlighted that different levels of WHO are dealing with topics of alignment
and harmonization and partnerships. This poses a challenge insofar as the
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•

•

•
•

understanding of the inherent challenges and chances may differ. The A&H toolkit
tackles this by introducing a common understanding for all WHO levels.
The A&H toolkit is a comprehensive learning instrument. Its facilitators build
capacity through initiating interaction among different stakeholders. To successfully
scale up the A&H toolkit in all regions, a critical mass of qualified trainers needs built
up, competent to cope with the A&H contents and the process of knowledge
facilitation.
The toolkit focuses on the transfer of basic knowledge. Skill development however
requires further attention in the content of the second toolkit module or WHO inhouse training. CCO's collaboration with PML is thus based upon the idea of making
available opportunities for skill development on issues in the A&H context.
WHO regions can request CCO to brief on the A&H toolkit and reflect upon specific
support needs.
The alignment and harmonization learning toolkit is a living tool with so far no
similar material in the UN context. It is considered to be adapted to the needs and use
of UNCT.

Key action points:
•

HQ to make available to ROs the generic A&H learning toolkit to regions in English,
French and Spanish.
Responsibilities: CCO
Deadline: June 2008

•

ROs to finalize a Plan of Action for scaling up and specify the required support from
HQ.
Responsibilities: Regional offices
Deadline: September 2008

•

HQ and ROs to report to the CSU Network on progress and lessons learned
Responsibilities: CSU Network
Deadline: ongoing

11. WHO Country Cooperation Review
The WHO Country Cooperation Review is an analysis of WHO's contribution to and
influence on the national health development agenda. This process aims to find out
whether WHO, among the UN agencies and other partners, has made any difference in a
particular country over the Country Cooperation Strategy cycle.
The WHO European Regional office (EURO) was the first to conduct such a review in
Kyrgyzstan. A similar review was conducted in Romania in January 2008. The WHO Regional
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office for Eastern Mediterranean (EMRO) undertook a related study in the Islamic Republic of
Iran.

This is still work-in-progress, but common principles are starting to emerge:


The review is a two-way process for in-depth understanding of:
- the WHO's contribution in relation to its core functions and each country's
CCS priorities
- the country's influence through sharing national lessons and outcomes, and
WHO regional and global governing bodies



The CCR is carried out in a particular country over its CCS cycle.



It introduces the analysis of qualitative aspects of WHO's work at country level
- the primary question of interest here would be: "Is WHO making a difference in
this country?".



Information comes from the existing systems and documents, and is
complemented with qualitative information, including the perceptions of
major national and international stakeholders,



The review is organized through a participatory process:
- The Head of WHO country office takes the leading role and the regional
office support the process
- HQ contributes to this process upon request
- Stakeholders such as the national health authorities, organizations of the
UN system, and other health and development partners are involved in the
process.



The CCR builds on what already exists and is complementary to the existing
mechanisms as it reflects the contribution of entire WHO, amongst UN system
and development partners in a particular country over the CCS cycle. This has
wider scope than that contained in existing mechanisms and processes.

The WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia (SEARO) is planning to carry out such a
study in Timor-Leste in August/September 2008. It is expected that these initial reviews
would contribute to development of a corporately agreed analytical framework.
Key issues raised during the discussion:
•

•

With regards to timing, the CCR should logically be conducted before the end of
the CCS cycle in order to feed into the development of the next CCS. However,
flexibility and the need to align closely with national cycles and harmonize with
UNDAF is important, for example, it would be an opportune time to conduct a
CCR during review of a SWAp in a country for instance. This would minimize
transaction costs and reduce the burden placed on the country level staff.
The CCR should be embedded as an integral part of the CCS and not be seen as a
separate exercise.
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•
•
•

In drafting the framework, consideration should be given to the definitions and
choice of key conceptual words. Further discussion is needed to clarify definitions
and key concepts.
Core to this is the WHO strategic agenda as stated in the CCSs. The CCR will
review/address whether WHO has achieved this.
The concept paper on the CCR should address the following questions: What it is?
Why is it needed? What is to be measured? How to go about doing it?

Key action point:
A two pager clarifying the definition and principles of the Country Cooperation Review
(CCR) and identifying key lessons from previously conducted CCRs will be made
available for use in the development of forthcoming CCS processes.
Responsibilities: CCO to develop two pager in consultation with regional CSUs
Deadline: September 2008

12. Any other business
Endorsement of CCS documents
Key action point:
CCO will follow up with individual CSUs on the endorsement of CCS documents to
facilitate the official transmission of each finalized CCS from the Regional Director to
the Director-General for Organization-wide dissemination and support.
Responsibilities: CCO, regional offices, country offices, CSU Network
Deadline: on-going
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